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FROM GENERAL GHAUT’S ABUT.
Cincinnati, Feb.. B.—Despatches from Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., dated yesterday, say that the
railroad is now open to Cleveland, Tenn., and
will he open toKnoxville in five days.

There are reports of a wide-spread mutiny
in the rebel army- Deserters are stillcoming in.

The railroad depot, containing quarter-me-
ters’ stores, etc.,was burned at Chattanooga on
Saturday. The loss amounted to $lOO,OOO.

General Logan’s expedition has returned to
Huntsville without encountering the enemy.
The rebel army is. located around Tunnel Hill,
Dalton and Borne.

One thousand and forty-eight deserters were
registered a.t the Provost Marshal’s office
during the month of January, and 110came in
on the 2d inst.

AHUGECANARD AFLOAT.
New York, Feb. B.—A. report is circulating

here of the capture of Mobile, with 400,000
bales of cotton, 8,000prisoners and 130cannon.
There can he .little doubt that the report is a
canard to affect the gold market.

FEOM WASHINGTON.
[Special Despatch, of the Bulletin.]

Washington, Feb. 8 The town is some-'
what excited by the news *f fighting on the
Kappahannock upon Saturday. Everything,
according to our latest reports from the army,
looks well.

Gen. Schenck means to hasten the Conscrip-
tion hill as speedily as possible to a vote.

Mr. Fnlton, of Baltimore, has gone to City
Point, with the consent of Gen. Butler, to se-
cure prompt transmission-of clothing to(,ourx
prisoners in Richniond.

Mrs. Gaines is still endeavoring to return to
Washington from North Carolina, but she is not
permitted to do so by the War Department.

The Senate Naval Committee has returned
from Chester and Philadelphia. The House
Committee will go up onFriday next.

Mr. Merrick, of the firm of Merrick &, Sons,
Philadelphia, was examined'before the Senate
Naval Committee this morning.

As soon as the Ship Canal billis taken up in
the House, Mr. Morehead will propose an
amendment providing for improving the navi-
gation of the Ohio river.

[By the People’s Line. ]

"Washington, Feb. B.—Up to twelve o’clock
to-day the Government have no intelligence
from the Army of the Potomac. The reports
thus far received are Very meagre. It is re-
ported that the rebels are in considerable force
in our front.

Nothing additional has been received from
Newbern or Knoxville.

The "Ways and Means Committee will not
consider tne Senate’s amendment to the Whis-
key bill,1 until to-morrow, and it is now doubt-
ful whether the bill will be considered by tbe
Honse until the Conscription bill is disposed
of. • f

XXXVIIITH CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
Washington, Feb. 8.

Senate;— Mr. Trumbull (111.) presented a me-
morial asking for the establishment of a Western
Naval DeDOt at Cairo. Referred to the Committee
on Naval'Affairs.

Mr. Sumner ) presented the memorial of
the colored men of Philadelphia, asking to be al-
lowed the privileges of the elective franchise.
Referred to the Committee on Freedmen and
Slavery. • $ ■Mr. Morgan (N. If.) presented the resolutions of
the Assembly of New York asking additional
facilities for the transportation oftroops from New
York to‘Washington,’ Referred.

Mr Sumner introduced a joint resolution to
amend the Constitution of the United States so
that all persons shall b.e equal under the law,
whether white or colored; and that no person
here it-r shall be held under bondage. Referred
to the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Anthony (R. I.) moved to repeal the jointresolution to amend the Constitution of the UnitedStates, approved March 2d, 1861. Referred to theJudiciary Committee. This amendment wouldgive power to Congress to abolish Slavery through-
out the country. J '

•Si House.—Mr. Spalding (Ohio) introduced a billfor the repeal of the Fugitive SlaveLaw. Re-
•r ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr Orth (Ind.) presented a bill to establish aDepartment of Industry. ■. »

Mr. Dawes (Mass. ), from the Committee onElections, presented an adverse report against the
claims of both Mr. Kitchen and Mr..McKensie as
representatives from the Seventh District of Vir-ginia.

Mr. Cobh (Wis ) presented a resolution, which
passed, tendering the thanks of Congress to

General W. T. Sherman and the officers and men
* under his command. .

The Honse then went into Committee of the
Whole on the Enrollment bill.

FROM NEW ENGLAND. '
[By People’s Telegraph Line, 411 Chestnut street,

Reading Room Merchants’ Exchange and Girard
House.]
Boston, Feb. ,8.—It has been stated that

Vermont has not raised her quota, and that 889
men are still wanted to complete it. The state-
ment conveys a wrong impression. Vermonthas raised her full quota on the October call,and a surplus of 1034 men. She lacked under
previous calls 1,923,-leaving a deficiency under
all the calls of the President of only 889. FewStates have a better record.

A serious accident befell George Bird, [Esq.,

Chief Engineer of the Boston FireDepartment,
while at -the fire in Broad street yesterday
morning. A ladder, thirty feet in length, tell,
striking Captain Bird first heavily on‘ the top
pf his fire bat, and glancing off, struck his
shoulders and knocked him violently tb the
ground. The upper portion of his body*is
partially paralyzed, and, though unable to move
in his bed, he has his senses perfectly. It is
feared that he may have sustained serious
internal injuries.

DESTRUCTION OF A LINSEED OIL MILL
BY EIRE.

Cincinnati, Feb. B.—The large oil mill of
D. D. Bursar & Co., at Richmond, Ind., was
burned on Saturday night.

The loss is estimated at $75,000, on. which
there is an ! insurance of $25,000. Twenty
thousand bushels of flaxseed and seventy-five
barrels of linseed oil, with a large quantity of
oil cake, was destroyed.

THE MALDEN BANK BOBBEBY--DETECTION
„ AND CONFESSION OF THE MURDERER

ANDEOBBER.
Boston, Feb. B.—The Malden Bank robber

and murderer has been arrested in the person
of Edward W. Green, the postmaster of the
place. He has confessed to his guilt, and most
of the stolen money has beenrecovered.

Mr. Green is:27 years eld and has a wife and
one child. He has heretofore borne a good
character.

WEATHER BEPOBT.
The following telegraphic report of the weather

at si A. M. to-day, at the points named, has been
received:

Portland,
Heston,
Springfield, W.
New York, W.
Philadelphia, S. W.
Washington, S. \V.

Weather.
Overcast.
Snowing.
Clear,

Therm
42
42

. 40
40
42
31

/ MARKETS
New Tong, Feb.B.—Cotton is qui“t atB4aBt><c.Flour firm And quiet Sales of 5,000 bbls.,'at

SG 35556 55 for State; S 7 35a57 55 for Ohio;Southerncominues unchanged. Wheat is quiet and heldfirmly. Corn is quiet, and prices are nominal.
Mixed is offeredat Si 30 without buyers. Provi-
sions quiet and unchanged. Whiskey dull and
nomii al.

Receipts —Wheat, 760,000 bushels ; Corn, 3,709
bushels ; Flour, -6. C OG barrels. ■Petroleum SIS 35, market unsettled; Crude 30a31; Refined, inbond, 45a47; Free 53a55. Receiptsdon’t varymuch.
i Bai-tijiore, Feb. B.—Flour is dull. Govern-
ment contracts have been awarded for 1000 bbls. at
S? 7 3ea7 73 ;»r super and extra. Wheat is firm
with a scarce supply. The corn market is active,
and prices have advanced lc.

WhiEkyis vcrv dull at 95%a90c. Provisions are
quitt.

CITY BULLETIN.
Robbery.— The liquor store of Jas. Brady,

was entered early on Saturday morning, and
robbed of SiO. The thieves broke open a closet
with chisels, which they leit on! the premises.

White Felt, Corn and Bunion Plaster.
—A small invoice justreceived. For sale by hstdozen or single box, Bowek, Sixth and Vine.

Bower’s Infant Cordial is the oldest,
safest and best remedy for yielding relief to
children teething. Sold -by Bower, Sixth and
Green, and by all Druggists.

Needles’ Truss and Brace Department;—
Ladies’ store on Twelfth street, Ist door below
Race, (Conducted by Ladies.) Gentlemen will
apply to C. H. Needles, oh the corner. The most
thorough assortment ofbest makes ofevery article
in the line will be found here, and adjustment made
with professional exaclitnde.

“GlycerineLotion,” from “Woods’,”of
Boston, received and for sale at Needles’ DrugStore, Twelfth and Race streets.

THE SEVEN DAYS’ OPERATIONS IN WEST
VIRGINIA.

[Correspondence of the N. Y. Herald.]
In the Field, West Viegixia, Feb. 5, ISS4.

The operations of the last seven days, although at
times extremely varied in their character, have at
last terminated In a series of successes.

For some time past we had been in possession of
informationto the effect that General Early was
concentrating troops and being reinforced in tbe
neighborhood of Harrisonburg, with a view to
again attempting the capture ot the garrison at Pe-
tersburg, and then making—another raid on the
line of the Baltimore and OhioRailroad. To meeta movement ofthis kind General Kelley made allpossible preparation. Yetastime woreaway,andthe enemy gave ho signs ofan Intention te advance,a large number ofmen (includingnearly the whole
of a regiment ofcavalry) who had re-enlisted for
Jhe war, werefurloughedand allowed to gohome.ITSrdly had this been done when we got news of
Early having moved on : Friday, January 29. Of
course it wa* too late and a matter of impossibility
to recall the furloughed troops.

Ac tr.e earliest possible moment cavalry, in small
detachments, wus sent outfrom Harper’s Ferry,
Martinsburg and Cumberland to get information
of the enemy s whereabouts. The sconcing par-
ties did not hiing us in any particularly reliable
ii form ttion.

The next reliable information we had of the-ene-
my’s movements was when Rosser suddenly at-
tacked one of our trains while on its way from
Few Creek to'Petersburg. liisnow known to be
a fact that the eight hundred men sent as a guard
with the train were ditgracefully remis* in the
d'seharge of tbeir.du y. The officer in command
ol tbe train guard officially reported that he hid
eighty killeu and wounded, while neither tact nor
report has up to this time, coniirmed his state-
ment. The most of the train guard has returned,
coming in at different points along the railroad.The enemy took but a of the guard prisoners.Our loss m the attack en the tiain turns out to be
astonishingly small.

On learning that this train had been attacked,
and that the garrison at Petersburg was again
threatened, GeneralKelley ordered movements tobeinade in themcstexpeditious manner from Har-
per’s Ferry and Maninsburg. Of Sullivan’sa troops, a force was sent to Winchester, under the
"command of Col. Fitzsimmons. Of Averell’s
command, another column,- under command of
LieutenantC- lonel Thompson, moved from Mar-
tinsburg to Winchester, and there made junction
with Fitzsimmons. These :unitqd columns then
moved across the country towards Romney, going,
by way of Wardensville. Their march was a
rough and rapid one, and, although conducted in
the best possible manner, failed'by several hours
to communicate with or get, within supporting
distance of Col. Mulligau.

"While Fitzsimmons’s and Thomp«on’s troops
moving towardRomney a cavalry force was

despatched to look after rebel movements in the
neighborhood jf LeesbuTg and in the Loudon
county district, it having been rumored that a
force was moving and operating in that neighbor-
hood. :

On Saturday night, the 30th, Colonel Thoburn,findingthe enemyabout to in ftKco at
Petersburg, HaTdy county, evacuated his possti m
there, and escaped to Ridgevilie, where he joined
a detachment ot Colone* Mulligan’s troops, and
af’erward moved with Mulligan to attack Early,
near Moorfield.

Having got Thoburn all right, ourforces moving*
on Romney, another small force out watchings
from iheLtigbborboocl of Cumberland, we slowlv
fell bac k in the Few Creek valley, with a view to
drawing tbe enemy sufficientlyclose to the rail-
road to enable Fi'zsiminons and Thompson to get
in his rear. As we desired, the enemy followedup. During this time a number of small fightsoccurred, In which lost a few killed andwounded.0

On Tuesday between four and five hundred of
Ebsser’s men slipped in between Mulligan’s
and Fitzsimmons's columns and broke our rail-
road communication, by partially destroy ng one
bridge and slightly injuring another one. How soon
the damage was repaired and how trivial it wasyou have already learned. Theenemysucceeded, in
reaching the railroad and in partially safely get-
ting away, only in consequence ofthe columns
from JWartinsburg and Harper’s Ferry having de-
ieated General.Kelley’s calculation by tailing to
reach Romney atsixP. M. on the evening of the
2d. It was calculated that this column would be
at Romney as stated, and that any rebel force
which moved in by way of Springfield or Frank-fort would be cut off by Fitzsimmons’s. Thomp-son s orMulligan’s forces, and kept from doing
+i
Dy Pre^ t injury to the railroad by the troops sta-tionedat Cumberland and elsewhere within easy

. supporting distances.
As soon as it was know the railroad had been

fv \°*one} Mulligan’s forces movedforward fromthe New Creek Tegion end attacked the enemy.
We were successful In making the enemyfall back.Our movements towards ths enemy’srear of coursehastened his departure from a position that wasgeitmg more dangerous than either interesting orprofitable. .

At the time, when, the enemy was' known5? J3616
1

n
i SIX *° eight miles ofCumberland the troops there stationed formedfor action. Scenes of lively interest ensued1 will not stop to detail all the minor movementswe made and the skirmishes we had, but, passing

over these, will state 'that as soon as Cols. Fitz-
simmons’s and Thompson’s forces opened com-
munication with ColonelMullig 'n, we vigorouslypursued the enemy, driving him on all the roadsand out of all the gaps in which he attempted
to maintain a position. Oar forces continued
to press the. enemy hard) until the latter made

a stand, a short distance this eirte oX . Maor«-
field. Atom three nvles from the town of Moore-
Held, foliowinp: the JVloo eOeid and homnev turn-
pikeroad. .yon cros* the southbranch of.the Foto-
macriver at what is.knowa as McNeil’s Ford. It
was hire that CoS. Mulligan on Thursday, inpar-
j*uirgthe enemy, b?«d a fight, dosser’s command
’disputed the passage of the river. The lands of
thi. 3 eigbborlipod are almost of a dead level, hut
ihe river b&nk upon wh*ch Col Mulligau took
position is higher than the one on the other side.
Thu j we had the advantage of position. Our ar-
tillery opened on the enemy about eieh , A,.M ,

ard rapid firing wis kepxip for some considerable
•time afterword.. The enemy replied vigorously
and for a long time keptus warmly at work. After*
ago*;d deal of rapid sharpshoodhg. onrshohand
shell drove the enemy off to a sufficient distance.to
enable us to 1 obtain command of the ford. A
cro&ing was*then effected. We found the country
a dead level from here all the way toMoorefield.
This level served our purpose very well. Alter
leavingthefordthe enemyslowly fell back to wards
Moorefield, all tbe. way keeping up a scattering,
skirmishing fire—a regular “lire and fallback”
engagement. At the time when Mulliganfirst en-
gaged Rosser at the ford, Early was at Moorefield
(behind Rosser), with a heavy force of infantry
and two or more b**tt*»ries of artillery.

Fighting was kept up nntil the enemy got near
ihe town, when he made another stand. More
fightingensued, and in the course of three hours
we drove him from this last position to and
through tl etownund beyond it. Early’s forces
then fell back towards the South fork of the South
branch of ibe Potomac river, Mulligan all the.

gtime keeping clote upon the enemy’*• rear, by aid
wfhis cavalry force. The enemy took the South
Fork road, which rnns through a branch valley of
tbe great Moorefield valley. This South Branch
.valley is quitea narrow one, hemmed in on either
side by very high mountain sand traversed by acon-
derable stream ofwater, known as the South Fork
of the South Branch. Rosser undertook to pro-
tect Early’s rear The na. rowness of the valley
alone prevented us from driving him along with
more than agreeable rapidity. As it was, we com*
pelled the enemy to fall back with much Uaete.
The South Fork road leads directly to Brock’s
Gap and Harrisonburg—the original position from
which the rebels moved. Colonel Mulligan con-
tinued to pursue the enemy until the latter reached
tbe last river road, and was compelled to retire
over into the Shenandoah valley again.

Ourloßses have notbeen large. Even in the six
hours’ bard fighting ouri losses proved to be less
than at first reported.

Looking back at the operations of the last seven
days it mnstbe said that we have been successful,
and that it is beyond doubt we have again defeated
Early’s designs, which were to seriously injnre
the line of the railroad and capture the garrison at
Petersburg*. He has been defeated in getting into
New Creek or Cumberland, failed to interrupt the
running ofthe railroad trains beyond a few hours,
aDd failed to get offwith any large portion of his
prisoners t'T plunder. Besides, he has lost many
by desertion and quite a number as prisoners and
picked up stragglers.

Our cavalry have driven the rebels out of Pe-
tersburg. The enemy burned the government
buildings.

Captain Gleason, of the 23d Illinois, who was
taken prisoner, has been recaptured.

. PORT OF PHILADELPHIA. FEBRUARY 8
JUT tiee Marin* Hullr'm on -Sixth Page,

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Brig San Antonio. Jackson, 12 daysfrom New Or-leans, in ballast to H Simons.

. Brig Wm Nichols, Kiss, 7 days from New York,
with mdse to EA Souder A Co.

Brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, 4 days from Fort
Monroe, in ballast to-J E Bazley A Co.

Brig Clara P Gibbß, Tapley, 9 daya from Key
West, in ballast to J E Bazley & Co.

Schr A Edwardß, Somers, 6 day afrom Port Royal,
in ballast to D S Stetson fc Co.

Schr W H Tiers. Hoffman.. 9 days from Port
Royal, in ballast to D S Stetson A Co.

Schr J A ririffio, Foster. 5 days from Port Royal,
in ballast to Captain.

Schr J J Spencer. Fleming, 9 days from Cardenas,with sugar. &c to D S stetson A Co.
Schr .Tuno, Kent, 4 days from Baltimore, in bal-

last to E A SouderA Co.
Schr Ellen Forrester Tuzo. 5 days from Port

Royal, in ballast toG W Bernadou A Bro.
Schr Marietta, Ellena, 8 dayafrom Rockland.withbarley to A G Cattell A Co.
Schr Augusta] Lord. —days from Belfast, Me.

with barley to A G Cattell A.Co.
SchrAmanda, Henderson, 2 daya from Milford,

Del. with corn to Jas Barratt.
Schr Cora, Masten, 1 dayfrom Brandywine, Del.

with com meal to R MLea.
CLEARED THIS DAY.

Brig Acadian, Wyatt, Havre, D L Miller, Jr.
Brig Darien, Hartz. S W Pass, Workman A Co.
Schr S E Parker. Fitzgerald. Boston, Twells A Co.
Schr Leesburg, Blake, Portland, do

MEMORANDA.
Ship Euterpe, Arey, sailed from Callao 4th ult.

for Chinchas.
Ship Theobold, Theobold,from Panama, at Callao

12th ult—art 6th—for Chinchas, to load ores for Va-
lencia.

Ship Ocean Express, Cushing, cleared at London
23d ult. for San Franelaco.

Ship Ocean Rover, Wilcomb, sailed from Calcutta
12th Dec. for Boston.

Ship Wm Chamberlain, Carver, from NewYork
2d Sept, for San Francisco, at Valparaiso 26th Dec.
and remained 31st.

Ship O H White, Griffin, from Chinchas, at Cal-
lao 29th Dec. and sailed 3d ult. for Antwerp.

Ship Washington, White, from Bahia, at Callao
30th Dec. and sailed Ist ult. for Chinchas to load ior
Antwem-

Ship webfoot. Hedge, at Callao 30th Dec. from
Chinchns, and sailed 4th ult for France. .

Ship Wm D Sewall, Jenkins, at Callso 30th ult.
from Valparaiso, and sailed 4th nit. for Chinchas to
load for Cork, for orders.

Ship J G Richardson, Kendall, sailed from Callao
29th nit. for France.

Ship Scioto, Mack, sailed from Callao 30th ult.
for Chinchas. . f

GoldenState, Delano, ana Abby Brown,
Wilson, sailed frem Callao 30th ult. for Hamburg.

Steamship Thomas A Scott (transport), O’Brien,
from Beaufort via Fort Monroe, at NewYork yes-
terday. While in the harbor of B, broke the pro-
peller, and was towed to Fort Monroeby steamship
S R Spaulding, thence to New York by steamship
Cumbria. \

Bark Rancagua. at Valparaiso 31st Dec. chartered
to load nitrate at Iquique for this port.

Bark Chas B Truiu, Ware, at Valparaiso 19th
Dec.liom Port ArgeloVandJsailed 24th for Colombo.

B- rk Louise, Gauthier,sailed from Bordeaux lSth
ult. for this port. I

Brig Marie Louise (Swed), Almeida, hence at
Havana Ist iast. JBrig Tornado, Dpuge, cleared at Havana Ist inst.
for Uis port. /

Brig Moonlight. Small, for this port, Bailed from
Havana Mat ult.

Ship t rorawell, Crocker, sailed from Calcutta
IBlh Dec fur New York.

Ship . Southern Chief, Higgins, at Madras 17th
Dec. for Clyde.

Brig EudoruB, Haskell, cleared New York 6th
inst. for this port.

Schr Bcd, Fulford, was up at New Orleans 30th
ult. for Baltimore.

Schr B C Scribner, Burgess, waß up at N. Orleans
30th ult. for Havana.

schr Althea, Godfrey, cleared at New Orleans
£9th ult. ear Few York.

Schr Kate Brigham. Potter, cleared at New York
6th inst. for New Orleans.

IHE .iSULLimSi': jPHELADsL'PMIA.- MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8. is*s4.

fMMERCIAL.
RKKRB D. VELL &SON, STOCK BROKERS, Ne. 305 WAL-

! KUT STREET.
SALES OF STOCKS.

BEFORE
100 eh Girard Mining 7
800 eh JEtna Mining 15
200 ah Cat&wiaaa pfd

DlO 43^
100 eh do 43
100 sh do b 5 43
100 sh do 65 43>!
100 ah do bd&int 4334
100 ah do h3O 43V
100 eh do b3O 433«
100 sh do B3oaftls 30 '
50 ah do i 43J4

100 ah do e&sb 43
100 eh . do eaflh 43>*
100 Bh Green Mount

bs ej*
10 eh Norristown R 5734

700 sh Suaq Cnl blO 24
100 Bh do b3O 243*'700 eh do blO 24>4
400 Bh do h3O 2434100 eh do bf&int 24«4ltt ah Catawissa R 25

FIRST 3
$7OOO trs 655-2n» 104
3009 Union Cnl 6s 32)4
7000 CamficAm mtg

6s 2 days 10434
- IfOO Cam&Am 6e’B3 99 V

600 NPa R Scrip 91
ino.SchNav6s°B2 ss

60 sh Union Cnl pfd 7
600 sh New Creek \%

500 sh do 1 €9-100
926 Bh Fulton Coal

b 5 634
600 sh do 634
200 sh Girard Mining 6>4
1000 ah Phila AErieK

b3O‘3534
£OO Bh do bls 3834
100 sh do 38*4'7OO sh do 30 days SS&

60 sh Girard Col R 29Jf
€0 sh do 30

100 sh Race A Tine
b3O 21

100 sh Big Mountain
, Coal 834

400 sh Aetna Mining 16
652 sh Penna R 7534
145eh do b 5 75A*
60 sh Little Sch R 4834

BOARDS.
50 sh Bohem Minin?

h3O 12%
100sh North Pa R 37 %

200 sh do - b3O 3S
100 sh do6odssaf33 33
100 ah do 33 •

100 sh do M 0 S 8
100Bh do 37%
50 sh do h3O 33

300 ah do b 5 33
100 sh do 2 days 33
100 sh do 3(days 35%
100 sh do bS 38%
20o;sh do bio 38%
100sh do blO 33
50 sh do 38
100Bh do b3O 38

500 Sh do bio 37%
200sh do 37 X
400 sh Readß 55%
300 sh do cash 58%60 sh SchNay 34

BOARD.
400 Bh Suiq Cnl b3B 25%
500 sh do b 5 *

109 sh do bSO 3
ISO sh Sch Narprfd

bS 36%
200 sh do s«%too sh do hSO ss%
50 sh do 35#

300 sh do 36%
ioo sh NorthP» B 37%
600 ah do MO S 3
250 sh do SS
300 sh do b3O 38%400 sh do 33
100 sh Readß bSO 59%
100sh do 53%
400 sh do blO 59
200 sh do 68 IMS
300 sh do bSAin 59
toosh do bl 6 59%
200 sh do b 6 59
200 sh do b3O 59%
too sh do 69
100 sh do b 5 69%
150 sh do '69%
100 sh do blO 59%
300 sh Oatawissa pfa 43%
100sh - do 43%
1100 Sh do 43%

PKICES OF STOCKS IN NEW YOKE.
{By Telegraph,)

EIBST CALL. SECOND CALL.

frican Gold 138# bid bid
igo and R. Island bid ....sales
ing Railroad 5S# bid ....sales
oia Central bid ....sales
na and Chicago bid ....sales-
York Central i:>3# bid ....sales

IU. S. 6b ’Si int 0ff.... bid. ....sales
Erie 112# bid ....sales
Harlem 1(3 bid ....sales
Clevelandand Toledo bid ....sales

FINANCE AND BUSINESS-—FEB. 8,1864.
The Stock Market to-day was characterized by a

continuance of the activity And buoyancy which
has marked its course for weeks past. There was
an .active speculative demand for almost every
fancy on the list, while the substantial securities
were comparatively neglected. In Government
Loans the only sales were ot the Five-Twenties,
at 104. State and City Loans were without quota-
ble change. In Railroad shares the prominent
feature was in North Pennsylvania Railroad, which
suddenly advanced from 36# to 3S# b. 30, with
heavy transactions within this range. Catawissa
Railroad Preferred advanced #, and closed active.
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad declined #. Read-
ing Railroad advanced from 6S# to 59# b. 15.
Pennsylvania Railroad was firm at 75#; Camden
and Amboy Railroad at 155#; Mine Hill Railroad
at-60#. Norristown Railroad at 67#; Elmira Rail-
road Preferred n't 62; and Little Shuylkill Railroad
at 48#. Susquehanna Canal was quite active,
and rose from 23# to 25#. Schuylkill Navigation
Common and Preferred stock advanced #, and the
Bonds were firmer. Union Canal sold at 7 for the
Preferred stock, and 32# for the Bonds—no change;
In Bank shares, the sales were unimportant. Pas-
senger Railway securities were held.firmly. 70 was
qnd for Second and Third Streets, and 71 for West
PhßaUelphia.: Girard College sold at 29#@30, and
Race and Vine Streets at 2i.

A. H. Be Haven, of the firm of De Haven &

Brother, was thWday elected a member of the
Board of Brokers ofthis city.

At the Philadelphia Gold Exchange, No. 34 South
Third street, second Btory, Gold sold at the follow-
ing prices:
9# A. M., 169#. 112# P. M., 158#.11# A. M., 158#, | 1# P. M., 163#.Market firm.
The following is the weekly statement of the

Philadelphia Banks,, made up this afternoon:
Capital Stock. $12,837,050
Loans and Discounts... 34,146,677
Specie 111 Banks 4^2,611U. S. Demand and Legal Tender Notes... 9,869,47 SDue from other Banks 2 461 873Due to other Banks 6W059Deposits.... 31,033.030CirciUation

..... 2;<>66,069
.Thefollowing statement Bhows the• condition of
the £anhß ofPhiladelphia, atVarious times duringthe last few months:

1863. Loans. Specie. Circulation.Deposits.Jan. 6....31,679,675 4,610,760 4,604,116 28,429,189Feb. 2....37,268,894 4,662,680 4,181,603" 29,131,763Mar- 2....37,901,080 4,267,626 3,696,097 30,178 618•April 6.... 37,616,620 4,339,262 3,374,413 29,531,669Blay 4....36,687,294 4,356,324 2,989,428 30,859,239
June 1... .37,143,937 4,367,021 2,706,953 31,888,763July 6....36,936,811 4,360,746 2,664,558 28 604,644
Aug. 3....34,390,179 4,187,066 2,417,739 30,799.441
Sept. 7.... 36,773,696 4,113,162 2,268,306 30,654,672Oct. 6....38,798,830 4,227,265 2,193,000 32 268,654
Nov. 2....39,180,421 4,164,804 2,106,254 31,806,965
Dec. 36,414,704 4,165,939 2,106,114 29,374,165

“ 14....35,198,343 4,167,144 2,096,116 28,937,137
“ 21.36,696,114 4,173,206 2,077,921 29,419,45S“ 28....86,660,924 4,164,643 2;067,611 29,682,903
1864. ■■ • i .

Jan. 4..;.35,698,808 4,168,685 2,055,810 29,878,920“ 11....36,458,967 4,158,235 2,0.10,891 30,48 ,227
*> 18....34,896,842- 4,168,125 2,044,427 31,194,851
“ 26..,.34,849,969 4,103,066 2,047,846 32,364,253

Feb. 1....34,346,126 4,108,109 2,066,532 32,027,147
“ ’ 8,...34,146,677 4,102,671 2,066,069 31,033,030

Messrs. De Haven A brother. No. 30 South Thirdstreet, makethefollowing-quotations ofthefate* ofexchange to-day, at l% P. M:v
Buying.’ Seiliug.American G01d....... ...55% prem. 59 prem.

Demand Notes... 63% prem. 69 prem.
ufuarters and halves.... 62 iprem.
Dimes and half dime5. .......47 prem. ,t
Spanish quarters 47 • prem.
Pennsylvania currency...... % dil. 1-sdl*.
New York 1-M PM.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Monday, Feb. B.—There is very little Quercitron

Bark here. A sale of 10 hhds. No. 1 at 337 fl ton.
Prices ofTanners’Bark arenominal.

The rcceipts ofCloverseed are small and it is in
fair demand at$8 Sl%@9 $1 64 fta., and some from
second handß at$9 26; !000 hags sold for export at 9
@9% cents. Small sales of Timothy at *3 76. Flax-
seed is Ingood request and it is taken on arrival' by
the crusherß at *3 '26@3 30 bushel; 1000 bushels
ofthe latter Bold on private terms.

There is not much shipping demand for Flour and
the only sales reported are 1000 barrels good On m-
berlnnd Valley extra at $7 12% barrel, and 400
barrels choiee Ohioextra family at *B. Small sales
to the retailers and bakers at $6 12%@6 60$! barrel
for low grade and good superfine, $6 75@7 12% for
extras, $7 25@8for extra family and 48 35 to $lO 60
for fancy lots—according to quality. There is
nothing doingin Rye Flour and Com Meal and the
former is nominal at $6 26 barrel.

There is very little demand for Wheat andprices
favor buyers. Sales of 3500 bushels good Penna.
Ited at $1 66@1 68 and White $1 67. Rye
iB firmer; we quote at 41 33. Corn is infair demand
ard we again advance our quotations one cent perbushel, bales ofGOOO bushels yellow at 4112 in atoreand afloat. Oats are in steadyrequesfc'at 83 cents.

Prices ofBarley and Malt remain aa last quoted.
In Provisions there is but little movement and nochange in prices.
Whiskey—There has been more doing and 600 bar-rels sold at 92@93 cents for refilled and Penna., 94@

96 for Ohioand 90 cents for dmdge.

IMPORTATIONS.
Reported forthe Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
CARDENAS—Schr J J Spencer—so tons old Iron

60 hhds sugar D s Stetson & Co.

OXtT OF PRINT” IS AN EXPRESSION
almost a? annoying to the public as to

Publisher. This has unavoidably been tbe an-
swer for thMast EIGHT weeks to every one de-
siring to purchase this charming novel ofEnglish
Society.

PIQTE;
A Tale oe tite AtustocpvAOT,

To-day ihe FOURTH EDITION is reidy.
That you miy.judge ali tl* of its merit and tbe

hold it ha*; had u;on the renting public, let me
give a lew facts:

Thirteen years ago this novel was first published
in London, and up to thelast year has had a re*
gularroimiupmUiig sale v

FOT TR BOOK'S A I)AY is the average number
rnblibhed in Lonccn, so that ONLY G-RfcAT
B‘»OKSlive beyond the short time thattheyare
bronglit before the public by advcr ising and re-
viewwg The nextnoveity crowds them oueside.

PIQ,UE has lived on, and our reading public
en< y it so much thatitwill hate a gicat ruu here.

l.ippincow* Co., Peterson & Bros., Ashmead
& I.vans, F. wholesale it.

Every Bookseller retails it.
LURING-. Publisher,

319 Washington street, Boston.

IN THE ORPHANS’ COURT FOR THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILADEL-

PHIA.
Estate of JONATHAN HARGRAVES, de-

ceased.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to andit,

fettle and adjust the account of CHARLES
SHAW, Executor of the last ■will and testament of
JONATHAN HARGRAVES, deceased, and to
malte distribution of the balance in the hands of
the accountant, will meet the parties interested
for tlte purposes of his appointment, on TUES-
DAY, February 23d, ISGt, at 4 o’clock, P M., at
his office, No. 023 WALNUT Street, in the City
of Philadelphia. WILLIAM M. SMITH,

jaS-m,w,f,st}_ Auditor.
con nnn S's -MO, Slu.OlO and other sums to
tJiiuiuUu, lean on mortgage for a term of
years. , e. R. JONES,

It* No. 209 South Sixth street.

PHNCEIX' MUTUAL INSURANCE „ COM-
PANY OF PHILADELPHIA.

INrORPORATED 1804—CHARTER PER-
PETUAL.

NO. 224 WALNUT street, opposite the Ex-
change.

In addition to MARINE and INLAND IN-
SURANCE, tbis Company Insures from loss or;
damage'by FIRE, on liberalterms, on buildings,
merchandise, furnitnro-Ac., for limited periods,
and permanently on buildings, by deposit of
premium.

The Company has been in active operation for
the period of SIXTY YEARS,, during -which all
losses have been promptly adjusted and paid.

DIRECTORS. ,
D. ClarkWharton,
Lawrence Lewis, Jr.,
David Lewis,
Benjamin Etting,
Tliomas H, Power,
A R. McHenry,
Edmond Castillion.

JohnX. Hodge,
Adolphne Peries,
William McKee,
M. B. Mab^ny,
John T Lewis,.
John B. Wijmer,
Williams. Grant,
Robert \V. Learning,

JOHN R. WTJI
Samttbl Wilcox, Seen

GHERER, President,
retary

novelties
RN

lace curtains,
EDSLIN CU&T&Itls

AND

WINDOW SHADES,

I. E. WALRAVEN,
HTJCGESSOB TO W. H, r.ARBTT.,

MASONIC HALL,

719 CHESTNUT ST.ja2-tf

STOCKS AND SECURITIES

BOUGHT AND SOLD

ON COMMISSION.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
20 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

feB

SENAT, BROS. & 00.
214 CHESTNUT Street, opposite Strawberry St.,

Importers of

TVHITE GOODS,
Offer a complete assortment of Jaconets, Cambrics.
Checks, Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Swiss Mulls,
India Book, India Mull and other Muslins of our
u*ual make and finish. iais-tf*

Wenderoth Taylor,
PBOTOQRAPHERB AND IVOR7TYPI3T&,

912, 914. and 916 Chestnut street,
Invite attention to their Improved styles of Impe-
rial and extra Imperial Photographs, presenttnj
the finish ofretouched pictures at the cost ofplain.

Every style of picture furnished from the CarU
it Fisiit to the highly finished Ivorytype and Oil
Portrait, with satisfaction guaranteed.

%9Particular attention given to copying Old
Pictures. \

—99“ Fine assortment of ALBUMS constantly on
hand. noSS-Smt

Proposals for raising wrecks at
NORFOLK, VA., ANDIN-THE VICINITY.

Navy Department, February 4, 1664.PROPOSALS will be received at tbe Navy
Department until the 3d day of March, 1564, for
raising or wrecking and removing the materials,
and delivering at the United States Navy Yard,
Gosport, Va., the wrecks of the following ships,
via:

Frigates “Cumberland*’ and “Congress,** at
Newport News: and “Merrimack,” nearCraney
Island. ♦

The small steamer “ Whitehall,** at Old Point.
Frigates “Raritan” and “Columbia,** and

Line-of-b&ttle ships “Pennsylvania,** “Dela-
ware,” and “Columbus,” in ;he vicinity of the
Navy Yard.

Bidders for this contract will take into considera-
tion that the Government requires the Frigate
“ Cumberland,’* and whatevermay be on board
ol her, either pnbllc or private property, to be
delivered at the Navy Yard, Gosport, Va., or at
another convenient place which the Government
may designate, without any further mutilation
than may be absolutely necessary to raise her.

It will be required by the Government that the
contractors commence as soon as practicable on
the ‘‘Cumberland,” and not to engage or com-
mence on any other wreck, without permission
from the Government, until she is disposed of.

Tbe Government wilkalso claim the right of de-
signating the order m which, after the “Cumber-
land, * ’ the wrecks are to be raised; also, to deter-
mine whether a wreck shall be blasted or raised
whole.

Ko sale or appraisement can be claimed, by the
contractors on any wreck until all the vessels
named shall have been removed, and duly received
bv the commandant, unless by authority of the
Navy department. •

No wreck will be considered removed while any
portion of keel or lloor timbers remains.

All the wrecks, as well as fragments of timber
ana other material, /which may be the result of
blasting.) must be deposited at”the Navy Yard at
such place or places as the Commandant may de-
signate. • And such property, after having been
received by the Commandant, shall be considered
in charge of the United States Government, until
disposed ofagreeably to the specifications of the
contract to be m^de.

AH the appliances used in raising the wrecks
mnst be furnished at the expense of the con-
tractors.

The c ffer must state the rate per centum, or sal-vage, for raising and delivering each vessel, also,
for wrecking-, the value to be ascertained and de-
termined by two persons to beappoluted by the
Department, and ore person to he appoiuted by
the contractors, or on the actual proceeds of a sale
at public auction, for the whole or any part,os the
Department may elect. The offer must
panied by the guarantee ofResponsible parties that
the contract will be executed if awarded. The
Department reserves the right to reject all bids of
parties who have not*the proper means provided-
for executing the work, and of annulling the con.
tract if the work is not executed in due proportion
to the time fixed for completion. The proposition
must also state the time required to do the work.

Proposals will be marked, “Proposals for
raising wrqfks at Norfolk,” icc., so as to prevent
them from being opened with other let-
ters. I feS-micth-4w

Boohs i books! books;
BUy THEM NOW ANDGETTHEBI CHEAP

The largest stock intheeiiv is at the Book Store of
T\B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

) No. 3WJ CHESTNUT Street,
Philadelphia.

All in want of books ofall kinds
e requested to call, and one purchase will

convince von that the best place to buy Books is at
the Publishing and Bookselling House of

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 306 UHESTNUT Street,

Philadelphia.
Call and examine onr 6tock.

PETERSON; IS THIS CHEAPEST PLACE
in the world to bay all kinds of Books and

Photographic albums. Callorsend' to the Pub-
lishing and Booksel’in?House of 1

/ T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 3CG CHESTNUT Stree',

Philadelphia.
All the New Books are for sale at Petersons’.

ATEW BOOKS!—BY THE BEST AUTHORS.
Suitable for the FAMILY, ARMY, OR RAIL-

ROAD CAR READING*, constantly being pub-
lished and for sale at the Book House of

T. B. PETERSON ©'BROTHERS,
No. 3UG CHESTNUT Street,

Philadelphia.
Copies ofany Books will he sent to any one, to

any place, free of postage, on remitting us the
price of the ones wanted in a letter. Orders soli-
cited from Booiftellers, News Agents, and all
others in want of food and fast-selling Books.

Address all orders and letters to the Publishing
and Bookselling House of-

T. B. PETERSON <fc BROTHERS,
No. 306 CHESTNUT St.eet,

Philadelphia,
And they will receive promptattention.
ATEW BOOKS. JUST ISSUED.

BOOKS FOR THE EVENING- READING-.
BOOKS BY THE BEST WRITERS. ?

The most entertaining and absorbing works pub-
lished, suitable for Parlor, Library, Sitting-room,
Railroad, Steamboat or Soldiers’ reading, by the
best writers in the world.

Published and for sale by
„„„„„„„„

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 306 CHESTNUT Street,

v Philadelphia.
Copies of any Books will be sent to any one., to

any place,free of postage,on remitting ns theprice
ofthe ones wanted in a letter. - '

Send for onr.new Catalogue. feB-St

FOR SALE. —SOU Tons Key West Stone, ex ship
New England. For terms appiy to PETEm

WRIGHT A SONS USWalnut street.

THIRD EDITION.
3.3.0, O’Cloolt.

BY TELEGRAPH.

FECK THE ARKY 0F THE
POTOMAC,

Fmther D&tails of the Eeconnais*
Bailee Across the Rapidan,

THE BECONNOISSANCE ACEOSS THE BABIj
DAN.

"Washington, Feb. B—The star
evening publishes the following ;

“Parties coruing from the frontrepresent thatwe experienced, considerable loss in the return
of our troops from the late demonstration. Itis stated that some of our pontoons were lost
at the Kapidan, whereby the enemy was
enabled to pick up some of our men who had
not recrossed.

“Also that a rebel cavalry force, crossing
above Norton’s Ford, intercepted a couple o
our regiments,"who were forced to cut the!
way through with some loss.

“These reports,it should beaided, are not
all definite, and have not, up to noon to-day,
been confirmed by anything received at the
Viar Department.” :

LATER.
Parties arriving from the front this morning

state that when our troops pushed across at
Germanna Ford, they found the rebel rifle pits
in that immediate vicinity occupied by bn
twenty-five pickets, who threw up their arm.
and surrendered,stating thatthere was no
force within ten miles of their position. '

Immediately thereafter our forces pushed
ahead in the direction of Orange Court House,
but had hardly progressed two miles before
they were opened on from 12 guns. - Attack-
ing the rebel force working and 'supporting;
these guns, we drove themfrom theirposition
with considerable loss in killed, 'wounded and
missing. Our loss was 35 in the affair.

The mass of our infantry then re-crossed the
Rapidan, leaving a force to hold the rifle pits
taken, probably until the operations of our
cavalry,that had moved by a differentroute,had
terminated.

Heavy firing is said to have been heard yes-
terday, and it was believed about Culpeper that
our cavalry was then engaged with the enemy
it had been seeking.

XXXVlnth CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
[CONTINUED FROM SECOND EDITION. J

Washington, Feb. 8.
Senate. —The bill to promote enlistments wasthen taken np.
Mr, Carlile (Va.) made a lengthy speech In

replv to that of the Senator from Onto (Sir.
Sherman).

House—An amendment was adopted making
all able-bodied negroes between the ages of 18 and
45 yearsliable to the draft.

FURLOUGHS.
Officers and Soldiers* Tisiiing the City cn

lough, needing
SWORDS,

AND OTHEK MILITARY EQUIPMENTS-are
invited to the very extensive Manufacturing Es-tablishment of

GEO. W. SIMONS & BRO,.
SANSOM STREET TTAT.T.,

Sansom Street, above Sixth.
PRESENTATIONSWORDS

Made to order at the shortest notice, widenfor
richness and magnificence challenge competition,
no other honse in the country combining the MA-HTTFaCTURINCt JEWELER WITH THBPRACTICAL SWORD MAKER. febB-tms

REMOVAL.
BENNERS & BOLTON
HAVE REMOVED TO THE SECOND STORY

OF

No. 822 Chestnut Street,
And offer to the Trade generally an

ENTIRELY FRESH LINE OP
White Goods,

X<ace Goods, and
Embroideries,

Of Improved Hake and Finish,
Of their own direct importation, selected inper-
son in the different markets of ,

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.j3O-tf

& * %
A? Fourth and Arch r
ARE OPENING FOR SPRING SALES 18M,

Magnificent Organdies,
Be Percales and Chintzes,
68 Pieces Fancy Silks,
100 do Good Black Silks,
Fine Plaid Silks, /

Ordered Poult de Soies,
Shawls, New Styles,
Standard Sheetings,
Household Goods,
Best Gloves Only, fe2-tuth amwfret}

C. B. WRIGHT «fc CO.,

No. 143 South Third Street,,
OPPOSITE THE EXCHANGE, : >

Dealers in Government and State Securities,
Quartermasters’ Checksand Vouchers, and. Ce-
rtificates of Indebtedness.' ■ . 1 . -

Orders for the purchase and sale of Stocksand
Loans promptly executed-. j&3O-lmj .

New Fancy: Cassimeres*

ALFRED H. LOVE,.
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

212 CHESTNUT ST.
jal2-lm§


